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[57] ABSTRACT

A buffer utilizing the pseudo-ground hysteresis of the
present invention containsfirst and second stage switch-
ing elements and a resistive element. The pseudo-
ground hysteresis is implemented via a ground path
from the switching elements. The first stage switching
element is configured to have a first DC voltage trip
point, and the second stage switching element is config-
ured to have a second DC voltage trip point. As an
input voltage, transitioning fromafirst state to a second
state, is applied to the first stage switching element, a
first current (11), from the first stage switching element,
and a second current (12), from the second stage switch-
ing element, is generated. When the input. voltage
equals thefirst stage DC voltagetrip point, the first and
second stage switching elements transition. During the
transition of the input voltage from the secondstate to
the first state, the total current flowing throughresistive
element is reduced, and the voltage at the resistive ele-
ment decreases. Consequently, the first stage switching
elementtransitions at a voltage level offset from thefirst
DC voltage trip point to provide hysteresis for the
secondstate to first state transition of the input voltage.

15 Claims, 6 Drawing Sheets
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